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Meditation
A meditation wi!l be held by a
disciple of spiritual leader Sri
Chinmoy Feb. 28 at 7:00p.m. in
the International Center, 1808
Las Lomas, N.E.

I

James Tate, widely acclaimed
poet and winner of the Yale
Younger Poets Competition
(1967) will read his poetry March
1, 8:00 p.m. in Bandeliel· East
lounge. Admission is free.

Black Communications
Black Journal is sponsoring a
Black Communications
Conference in Washington, D.C.
March 5·7 at Howard University.
For more information call Harold
Bailey or Sandy Rice at 5644.

Mortar Board, the national
senior women's honorary, is
currently accepting applications
for membership 1973·1974.
Women having 70-100 hours and a
cumulative GPA of 3.25 are
eligible to apply. Applications
may be picked up at the )Jean of
Student's Office (Mesa Vista Hall)
and the Student Activities
0 ffice-SUB. The deadline for
applications is March 9th.
Additional information may be
o b tnined by calling Karen
Sampson, 256·3460.
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M!lnch Bunch they taught 15
children, ages 6 to 13, the basics·
of keeping a healthy mouth.
Of the 15 children more than
half had never been to a dentist.
'l'he others had gone only when
absolutely necessary, All 15 had
numerous cavities and the older
children were developing g1.1m
disease. A girl and a boy had
cavities and gum disease so bad,
Stiles said, that if untreated they
could lose their teeth by the time
they are 30,
The children were taught that
thorough brushing and good diet
are most important because
carbohydrates, candy and
starches, are very hard to brush
off teeth. Bacteria gathers in the
food that is left and forms plaque,

which causes cavities. "Plaque is
the culprit of all dental disease,"
Stiles explained.
Later the plaque becomes a
hard deposit under the gumline
that irritates and inflames the
gums, causing gum disease. The
inflammation can involve
jawbones. This is periodontal
disease. A thorough cleaning of
the teeth and gums will usually
stop the inflammation, but
sometimes antibiotics are needed,
the womtn explained.
If peridont-P.l disPasf' is Jpfj
untreated the bones can move
away from the teeth, Jetting the
teeth become mobile and
sometimes fall out. Surgery can
sometimes wire the teeth back
into the boMs, Stiles said.

The girls emphasi7.ed ~o the
children that the way to prevent
this is by not eating too much
candy, brushing thoroughly,
especially below the gqm·line, and
using dental floss between Leeth.
The children were shown slides
of cavities and gum disease, and
given individual instruction on
how to brush and floss their teeth.
With the permission of Dr. B.
Creighton, Director of the UNM
Dental Program, the three girls
brought the children to the
University to clt•an and treat their
teeth with fluoride to help
prevent cavities,
Since most of the children had
never been to a dentist before,
they toured the University's
dental offices and were shown

how everything works so that
they would not be afraid
Two weeks ago during National
Children's Dental Health Week
they went back to see their
students. The children told them
that they were brushing regularly,
and eating less candy. "Their
teeth are showing improv<.'ment,"
Stil~s said.
The women are still not
satisfied. At the Feb. 26 joint
ml!eting of the Albuquerque
Chapter of the American Dental
and American D('ntal Hygir>nists
Associations at the Four Seasons
Motor Inn, tlwy will show
pictures and try to get local
dentists and hygienists interested
in going out of their offices and
into the community.
.'
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By TERRY FORRESTER
Sex appeal comes with white
teeth says a pretty girl on TV, and
affluent Americans go to dentists
regularly to keep their teeth
appealing.
But in Martineztown, many of
the children's teeth are rotting.
This is what three dental
hygiene students at UNM found
when they went to the
Martineztown House of
Neighborly Service.
Linda Stiles, Dolores Ortega
and Bonnie Troutman ttmght a
two-hour class for children each
week for three weeks because
they feel that a Jack of educntion
is a major problem in the area.
With the help of a few visual aids
including Tommy Tooth and the
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Square Dance
The Wagon Wheels Square
Dance Club will dance on
Thursday evening in room 176 of
Johnson Gym. Beginner's lessons
start at 7 p.m.
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ASUNM Senate last night
passed bills guarautt>eing students
fre(' films and sending studt>nts to
conferencPs but failed to pass a
bill that would have awarded free
tickets to students interested in
attending a WAC playoff of the
A blll, originated by Sen. Julie
Willcut, gave $2,580 to the
ASUNM Film Committee in order
to present free films to the
student body for the remainder of
the semester. Stud('nts with UNM
ID's would be admitted.
Although Sen. James Chavc:>z, iu
an effort to save the dregs of the
ASUNM budget fur lhe Fiesta
scheduled this spring, asked that
the bill be sent back to
committee. He suggested a
compromise admission fee of 25
cl'nts, plus an allocation in next
year's budgt>t to fund fee films.
"I don't like putting these two
things," said Sen. Bernadette
Chavez, "against each other. We
may have lo start Fiesta with a
pop rathl'r than a jump. Both of
them are good."
"1 think we should place as
much emphasis on this as on
Fiesta," said Sen. Gil Gonzal~s. In
~u~ botV~l'-a~bnl.l 1.oo~~.,..,;..

muth·•lC'icnel' grndu[]tc1,

nkill~·rl trnl1(''1mt•n.

Senate Ol(ays Free Films,
Refuses Gratis WAC Ticl(ets

2120 Central S.E.

the (•nd, BPrnadette ChaVt'Z
abstaitwd, James Chavez, Robert
Griego and DPborah Zamora
volE•d against the bill. The
remainder of Senate okayed it.
A bill allocating $486 for two
students
to attend the National
<('t,..,.,.r_ _....,...,._..., e>o1 1:\.o.- 't .....t.c<o••.,.nt_
Student Federation was passed.
The bill was sponsored by James
Chavez.
Students will attend the Black
Careers in Communications
Conference in Washington, D.C.
with an allocation of $506 from
the ASUNM Senate. Bill was
originated by Sen, Sandy Rice,
who slashed the amount requested
fcom $1297.
A bill, sponsored by Sen, Janice
Arnold, requesting $1500 for the
purchase of 500 tickets to the
WAC championship playoff to be
held in either El Paso or Tucson,
Ariz. was defeated,
The tickets would have been
given to students on a first come
first serve basis, Bus
transporlntinn was availablt> for
$11 a studcmt.
"We should ask the athletic
department to put up thl' $1500,"
said St>n. James Chavez.
;~.,...-'

US Exiles from Draft
May Not be Indicted
WASHINGTON (UPI )Thousands of young Am('rican
('Xilcs in Canada !llay mistakenly
hl'lic>ve they fac(' prosecution back
home for fl<•eing the Unit I'd Stall's
ralhcor than fighting in Vietnam,
selective sl'rvicl' system officials
said Wl'dnl'sday.
Officials told UPI most of Uws!'
ni'PdlPss <'Xill's arc probably men
who fled lhe country be> fore
g('tting draft induction notici'S
and cl<> not know lh('v WPr<' fli'V<'r
ealled for military servie(', Th<'Y
could r£>turn home safely, officials
said, without waiting for amiH'sty.
Amnl'sty groups have estimated
up to 70,000 American youths
have crossed the border into
Canada to avoid the draft U.S.
officials distrust these estimates,

but soml> acknowlt>dge there
could be 20,000 or more draft
exiles in Canada.
Canadian records show 12,077
Amt>rican mPn bf'twePn the ages
of 20 and 24 were granted
immigrant status between
mid-1964 and mid-1972. The
Canadian Council of Churches
t>stitnatt>s then• are from 5,000 to
20,000 other American youths in
Canada who havl' not receiv<'d this
.~lalu~.

But Selective Service records"
show only 4,500 youths under
indictment for draft evasion who
are fugitives in the United Stales
and abroad. Another 6,000 are
being investigated by the FBI for
possible indictment, and most of
(Continued on page B)

The bill failed to ev~,>n bf'
considc>rc>d, but Sc>n. Arnold
reintroduced it almost
imm('diatcolv. "This would b<•nefit
a lot. of students ASUNM nevPr
reaches. This would be directed to
the students we alienate 95 or 100
nr J-_'h,o t-i'P'Jo-.n.u
..l1.(:11.1ct.
Sl'n. RobPrt Griegu Gaid it
would be unfair because many
students were not able to afford
the $11 bus fee.
S!'n. Ch('ryl Wollard said the
host team always sends tick('tS to
the opposing univt'rslty and
students would h(' al>le to
purchase them Iter('.
•
All the while, Lobo basl;ptball
coach Norm Ellenb('rger sat at the
back of the gallery. "This is lbe
first ball game l'v(' gotten into
where I didn't even come up to
bat. Th(' proposal was certainly
for the benefit of the basketball
team, and ... several hundred
students," he said. "That's th!!
way things go."
Senate also appointed Delorl's
Butler lo Minority Scholarships;
John Garcia, Bookstore Co·op;
Veronica Gonzales, Fiesta
Committee; Daniel Mossien,
Stude11t Standards: Bertha Parker,
R('g istra t ion; Amwtt<l Barnt>s,
Elections Commis.~ion, Flc>sta;
Louis Tempkin, Bookstor!' Co·op
and Stevl' Okunor, Minority
Scholarships.
' 0 - ~a-ni:
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Union Election
Delay Possible
The uhion election
scheduled for Match 8 may
be delayed if the American
Federation of State, County,
and Municipal Employes is
successful in seeking court
action.
AFSCME orgahizer Roy
Hub.,l-t :>aid ji(cbtuda} tlntt
the union was preparing to
file a writ alleging that they
had been given insufficient
notice prior to a meeting last
week during which election
plans were laid.

Bt· rniit•d Press International
WA~HINGTON Tlw Unitl'd Stat('s st<>Prwd minl'·elparing activities
off Haiphong and hault<•d its troop withdrawals from Bouth Vil'tnam
aftl'r the North Vietnanws!' refused to n•lPase a group of prisoners of
war on S<'hedulc:>, P<'ntagon sourci'S said Wl'dn!'sday.
Lt'd hy the helic<>PlPr carri<'r USS Nl'w Orl<'ans with Rt'ar Adm.
Brian McCauley ab<>ard, the U.S. mine·clearlng task force st('amed out
h)'\.o u .... ~ ~<-n.ldn o.·-..tt: ~"d:f Wcdllcuda.y, onl:f hourn 'bcf'orc th~ White
House snid North Vietnam hnd assured PrPsident Nixon that the nc:>xt
group of Amt>rican POWs would b!' released som!' tim<' this Wl'Pk.
The tnsk force took up station at a point wh~rl' it could return to
Haiphong in about six hours. Th(' halt in mine dearing and troop
withdrawals on TUI.'sduy WPre the only U.S. counternll'asures
talten~ aside from intensive diplomatic action· -to end the POW rl'lease
crisis, these sources said.
Tht> dt>fo:>nse department, me:mwhill', imposed a total offieial ll<'Ws
blackout on Am~rican activitie.~ in Vil'lnam.

VIENTIANE, Laos- Govc>rnment and Communist Pathet I.ao
n('gotiators agrN•d \V('dll<'sday to hold llw first formal meetings of the
joint commission's political and military groups I•'riday to di~cuss
policing of thl' cease·fir<' and formation of a coalition ~tov<'rnment,
spokt•sm('n said.
CN\se·fire violations, mf'anwhill', droppl'd to 10 in tlw 24 hours
b!'forl.' noon \V('dnesday comparPd with 18 Tut>sday. But Hi pl'rsons on
both sides we.re reported kiiJPd in aeticm W!•dnt>sday, l'nmpart>d with
linN• lhl' pr<'vwus day.
Spok('smen on both sidl's announN•d afl<'r WrdJll'sday morning's
brc>alcthrough ml!l'ling ti)(•y had a!(r!'rd tht> eommission's political and
military groups will ml'<'l Io'riday, hT!'aking a WPc>k lnng d!'adlock nvPr
prncedural details.
MIDEAST·-Arabs stoppPd worl< for an hour at airports and sraports
throughout thl' Midd!l' E11st Wt>dnE>sday to !llourn th<• momtmt one
week ago whl'n Istal'li fightNs shot down n Libyan airlirwr oVPr
occupied Sinai.
The International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) continuPd
de ball' in NPw York on a rt'solution condPmnillg lsraC'I for slJOolinll
down th<' airlinl'r and calling for an nn·the·spc>t inwstigation.
In Washington, Isral'li Prim!' !\1inist<'r Golda :MI'ir was quot<'d as
t(•lling m<'mbers of the H<lllSI' l•'orl'iga Affairs Committc!' that shr did
not bl'li<'ve lh<' incid<ml would jPopardiz<' chan<'I'S for a p<'aef'
sc>ttlemcml in the Middl(' East. Mrs. Meir also talkPd with high·ranking
administration officials and is scheduled to m~<'t with Pn•sidl'nt Nixon
on Thursday.
UNITED NATIONS- Thl' International <'ivil Aviation Organization
(ICAO) W<'d!ll'sday condl'mnl'd b~· an almost unanimous votl' Israel's
downing of a Libyan civil aircraft last WPt•k and ordered a complrt('
investigation into the incidl'nt.
Only Israel vo!Pd a(lainst a rPsoluiion put bpfor<:' tht> ICAO Asst•mbly,
whieh includ!'s 2G countries Tf'prPsl'nting a politiC'al cro,~s·s!'cfion. Tht>
Unil<'d Stat('s sought unsuccc>ssfully to modify !hi' coJtdPmnalion of thP
Jl'wish slat('.
WASHJNGTON-PBI Dirl'ctor·D!'signate L. l'ntrick Gray III,
promising to op!'n FBI files un the Watergat,(! bugging case to the
Senate, declarPd Wedn('sday h<' would resign befote allowing the bureau
to be ttsed for partisan politics.
Gray told thC' Senate Judiciary Committee considering his
confirmation "we have nothing to hide," and firmly rejected assertions
that his public speeches last year were aimed at gaining votes for
President Nixon's re·election.
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The Price of Rice

Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend

'OLD, ILL AND BROKEI 50, WHAT DO YOU WANT, TROUBLEMAKER?'

editorial

Unions Could Defeat Workers
While nearly 500 university physical plant
workers struggle to support families on
absurdly low wages, their two potential
saviors are about to cut their throats-just as
they have been doing for three years.
Last semester the American Federation of
State, County, and Municipal Employes
took some initiative and acquired the
necessary signatures on union cards to hold

an election to determine union
representation. They waited too long and
now the six month validity of most of the
cards has expired.
Meanwhile, the Communications Workers
of America picked up the ball, acquired the
signatures of 329 of the 469 eligible
employes and met with university officials
to arrange the election, currently scheduled
for March 8.
At that point the prospects looked good
for the workers. But now the AFSCME is
belatedly returning to the battlefield. They

letters,
Private Conduct

'

f

have announced their intention of filing a
writ to delay the election on the grounds
that they had insufficient prior notice.
In an election for union representation,
any single faction-union or
management-must poll a simple majority of
the votes to come out ahead. Thus if the
A FSCME manages to delay the election and

reotganize, the vote will probably be split

between the warring unions and the
university management may very well win
by default. This is what has happened in
every previous election.
It is unfortunate in the extreme that
fighting among the worker-hungry labor
organizations, who never cease preaching the
evils of management and the ideals of
unionization, should deprive the workers of
the representation they so desperately need.
No doubt UNM personnel director Phillip
Alarid is sitting back contentedly chuckling
to himself.
Bruce Campbell

independently of any notion of
soul. It's evident from observable
data. Such data shows that by one
month after fertilization, a human
embryo-unlike any mere organ or
mass of tissue-has a blood system
and a heartbeat both distinct from
those of the mother, and is thus a
veritable organism in its own
right. Nor is that organism
observed to disintegrate and
somehow give rise, from its
remains in the womb, to a
subsequent organism (the viable
fetus). What's observed is rather
that the selfsame organism at first
called embryo, remains alive and
remains itself right through birth
and on to adulthood.
This means that you, for
instance, have existed, soul or no
soul, as a distinct organism-as
yourself-ever since (at the latest)
the end of the first month of your
mother':; pregnancy, from ;·;hich
time on, it would have been
murder for an abortionist to kill
you.
Mike Ortiz

I think laws that criminalize
private conduct, however stupid
that conduct, smack of
outrageous government
paternalism and even of
totalitarianism, and ought to be
immediately repealed. For
instance, I think government goes
o u t r a g eo us I y bey on d its
competence in crim inalizing
possession . or use of marijuana,
even if such use be, as I think itis,
a ridiculously stupid waste of time
and money.
But I add that it's no less
outrageous for government to
look the other way while that
form of not private but public
conduct-murderous
misconduct-called abortion,
reproduces My Lai massacres right
here in America.
I always presume good faith in
one who says abortion isn't
murder. But I can't concede any
ASUNM Fees
real scientific basis to his view.
On Wednesday, Mario Torrez
For, whatever abortionist
propaganda may say, abortion's surprised me by making an
murderousness is evident quite intelligent point in his column.

That point concerned the $12
athletic fee paid by students each
semester and the referlmdum
passed by the student body last
year. Unfortunately Mario
neglected to mention another fee
that students are forced to pay
each semester, mainly the $12
ASUNM activity fee which also
comes to quite a bit of money.
This activity fee is appropriated
by the ASUNM Senate and goes
to some worthwhile and many not
so worthwhile activities on
campus. The curious thing is that
the student body also voted
overwhelmingly to make this fee
optional at the same time it voted
to make the athletic fee optional
but Mr. Torrez fails to mention
this point. During the Senate
elections last semester the
Chicano slate also brought up the
athletic fee referendum but
neglected the a<'!i\rity f<>P Mr
Torrez says the administration is
unresponsive to student needs
when it doesn't heed the athletic
fee vote, but what about the other
vote? Do the Chicanos ignore
student demands in this case
because they have too much to
lose if Senate should lose over a

Today, in the United States, there is a new group of people
who are using the system to change the system. These people
have an insight into the working of the system and the
changes needed for the better. Yesterday, I met and spoke
with one of these people, the director of Special Services,
Brother Sterling Nichols, Jr. Meeting with him, I appreciated
his position and the amount of energy and himself he puts
into his program. This brother, does not come off as a
superman who's trying to help Blacks but as a man who's
getting Blacks to help themselves. Sterling Nichols has an
M.A. in Public Administration and has been working with the
Special Services program for approximately two years. He
worked as the coordinator of the tutoring and counseling
part of the program and this year has become the director of
the entire program.
Sterling, when talking about himself, which he did briefly,
draws automatically into his conversation, the program. The
enthusiasm is felt and respected. He expressed the purpose of
Special Services as being that of helping more minorities
through the "system." The system, through its educational
institutions, has left minorities virtually unequipped with the
tools needed to survive in the cycles of the system. Brother
Nichols recognized the fact why few minorities go into
technological and science majors is because they lack the
tools needed for entering the field. Often difficulty is
encountered in trying to pass the science subjects required
for the various majors.
Special Services aims to reduce the minorities and white
drop-out rate which is quite high in New Mexico. Meeting
with students the counselors decipher the student need
and/or problem and try to help through one or more of their
services offered. Services include tutoring, seeking and
finding information on financial aid available, academic
counseling and in follow up programs.
With other counseling programs on the university campus I
asked Sterling if he felt any ebbing of students or conflict; he
said no, to the contrary, he and other groups are coming
together to cover a larger span and they hope more students.
Minority students' tutors number are low; Sterling Nichols
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Frequently
can
get Lh
a west.
teaching
certificateone
through
correspondence coursl.'s, though
re-certification is not. possible.
Six hundred students arc
currently enrolled in the
correspondence course program.
They arc located in five foreign
countries, 39 states and all over
New Mexico. A small percentage
of these students are at UNM.
They are eitlwr going to school
t>lst>wlwrl' or ar<' gatht>ring creclits
to be transferrt>d later.
Two, three and four hour
courses are offerPd and may be
bl.'gUn at any time. A fre of $1R
credit hour is
The

•mid because som<.' people never come in to tutor nntl others

are caught within the systematic trap themselves, all of
which in the future must be remedied. Special Service pays
its tutors $3 to $4 an hour. Beginners receive $3, those who
have been there for a time are paid $3.50 an hour and
graduate tutors receive $4. Tutors must have at least twelve
hours in their tutoring subject and a GPA of 3.0 with an
overall of 2.5 to 2.7.
One problem Nichols saw was the lack of Blacks who use
the services on the campus that are available to them. He
wondered if they were surviving in the system or merely
abstaining themselves unsuccessfully from it.

* * *

Blacks in college, Nixon's making it harder for us to
continue our education. Work study is being cut, jobs are
scarce, professors are axing students for not attending classes,
gradings getting tough, money is scarce, and life's a little
rough. Everyone's trying to hang loose, take it easy, pretend
it's not affecting us, when we know it is. Blacks have been
enjoying the fruits of college for some time, but now, it's
time for work, serious work, we have all been taking it too
easy. It's time to get that degree and work with it. It's time
for us to stop staying in school for 4lh to six yE>ars as an
undergraduate, when in that same time period we could have
had two degrees, started some concrete programs, working
and helping other brothers and sisters through the paces. This
does not intend to imply that Blacks have not been doing this
all along, just that it's time for every BLACK to join the
program. We're not going back to the ghetto with our
degrees, our dreams or our failures, we're going back with
hope, pride, and the reality that we are going to have what is
our just due with all the interest paid in full. Time may be
running out for us, but if it is, then it's running out for us all,
you can't bring back the fifties, they never were really the
reality of White America had shoved down our throats.

* * *

Dear Ms. Ellen Bellingham of the Fine Arts Library,
No, I do not belong to any person that is against the
cum;titution of your country, nmwmlJ~r?
quarter of a million dollars? Does
Mr. Torrez ignore the activity fee
vote because if the Lobo loses
funding he may lose his soapbox?
Mr. Torrez may wish to make
the point that the activity fee is
better spent than the athletic fee

but this is certainly debatable. In
the future I would hope that Mr.
Torrez et· al will remember that
there were two fees that the
student body doesn't wunt to be
forced to pay.
R. Hunter Summers

By MARSHA DAVIS
Can correspondence courses
solve a student's parking problem
at UNM? Probably not, but taking
courses by mail can shorten one's
college career.
W. C. Naylor, Assistant
Director for Independent Study
stressed that the correspondence
program is "available basically as a
service to the students." He also
said, "You can work out your
program of studies so that it
moves along rapidly."
About 85 courses are being
offered through UNM's Office of
Continuing Education. The
courses cover a large range of
material from general
anthropology to Chinese
philosophy. Jane Bynum,
Correspondence Registrar listed
some of the most popular courses:
children's literature, Spanish
101·102, U.S. History, History of
New Mexico and History of lhe
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cost is the same for in·state and department chairmen, and usually
out-of·state residents.
consist of about 36 lessons. The
Naylor recommends that a professors are paid for designing
student not take more than one the courses, including syllabus and
correspondence course at a time. exams, as well as for each lesson
The minimum time allowed for graded.
completion of a course is two
"We try to approximate the
months. The average time is six to residence courses as close os we
eight months. The student is given can," Naylor said, but stressed
a year in which to complete a that, due to the amount of writing
particular course, but may obtain involved, the correspondence
a three month extension for $2. couraes are sometimes more
0 ne of the advantages of a difficult.
correspondence course, said
A student usually has contact
Naylor, is that you "start when only with the Continuing
you want and study at the time Education Office. He can pick up
you set."
a syllabus for the course he's
A student enrolled in UNM taking as soon as he registers.
residence, on-campus, courses Books can be ordered from the
must receive approval from his UNM bookstore,
college before he may take a
correspondence course. Naylor
Students in the Albuquerque
stated that this is seldom a area are required to go to the
problem.
Continuing Education Office to
The courses are set up by UNM take exams. Out-of-town students
professors in conjunction with must have their exams proctored
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and signed, usually by a school
administrntor.
To combat decreasing
enrollment in correspondenct>
courses, the Continuing Education
Office will set up a table in the
SUB later this spring with people
to answer questions about the
courses. Students may contact th<'
offic<>, located at 805 Yale NE,
for information,

Black Conference
The Black Communications
Confcrrnce will be h<>ld on March
5-7, in Woshington, D.C. For more
information call Afro-Amt•rican
Studies, Harold Bailey or Sandy
Rice, at 277·5644 or 266-4391.

Square Dance
Th<' Wagon Whe<>ls Squa1·<'
Dane!' Club will dance on
Thursday £>vening in room l7G of
Johnson Gym. B!'ginner's ll.'ssons
start at 7 p.m.

23"x22" Fully lug·
gcd
frame
wilh
.Shimano ge<~r and
ccnlcr pull omkc\.
Sptlkc and
gear
guard\ included.
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'Joe Egg': Laughter From Deep Despair
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A flood or Peter Madek films is
now soaking Al\Juqul!rque-cln<Jma,
bringing nourishment to the
celluloid and excitement to a
rerun movie scene. 'rbe Guild
Theatre offers another plaudit to
Made]{ this week with their
current showing of "A Day In The
Death Of Jot> Egg."
This production is based on a

p'lay by Peter Nichols, funny
perhaps, but in a way that has to
be termed as gallows humor. This
is a type of laughter that stems
from a situation steeped in
despair, so irreconcilable the only
recourse is in strained smiling.
In this movie we plunge into
the life of a schoolteacher and his
wife caught in the binding coils of

their spastic child, a vegetable
infant h1capable of emotional or
mental development. They have
the toughest chuckle of all, tbe
sorrow defying grin, reconciling
living with the constantly
suffering only child, who is barely
human but alive, containing the
spasms, not the spirit of life.
Both husband Bri (Alan Bates),
and wife Sheila (Janet Suzman)
attempt to normalize their life by
playing down the tug-of·war
feelings about whether the child
should be mercy killed or mercy
fed. They rely instead on fictions
of a fantasizt>d youngster a$ they
would have imagined her. They
read themselves into her
stuporous character,
communicating to each oth('r
through tlH'h' portrayals of how
they imagined she would be if she
had their wit. And while Bri tlnd
Sheila use their spasmodic plant
for th<' bounding board of
affections between each other,
they igno1·e the insolublt> problem
of how to cope with a child whom
they can't love, because it is
incapable of returning lovl'.
It tnkrs shallow I<'reddie, a
socialist friend of Bri's, and his
bumptious wife to bring tlw
simmering frustrations of Bri and
Shl'ila to the boiling point. Wl'll
menning Freddie and his glacial
wife see the couple frayed from
t(•n.sion, their social surfat'r
peeling, revealing the mordant wit
they use when th!'y're at wits end.
So that his friends may preserve
the dignity of outward decorum
Freddie suggests the child be "put
a way" with the institutional
"saints."
This euphemistic evasion of the
quandry unravel~> Bri who tries lo
do the child in because he believes
it is a nnlurnl

of
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NEW SCHOLARSHIPS
ARE AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY.
THEY COVER TUITION AND
RELATED COSTS AND PROVIDE AN
ANNUAL INCOME OF $5,300 AS WELL.

Jll'ofessional training, the

scholarships jul't made possible by the Uniformed
Services Health Ptofessions
Revitalization Act of 1972
deserve your close attention,
Because if you are now in a
medical, osteopathic, dental,
vetednary, podiatry, m· op·
tometry school, ot· at·e work·
iug l(J\IIanl a PhD iu Clinical
Psychology, you may qualify,

We make it ea..~y fm· you la
complete you1· studies. You'te
commissioned as an officer as
soon as you enter the program1 but remain in student
status until gtaduation.And,
during -each year you will be

on active duty (with extra
pay) for 45 days. Naturally,
if your academic schedule
re<!Uire:> that you remain on

campus, you ~tay on campus
-and still receive your active
duty pay.

Adiz·e duty l'C!Jitiremenfll
m·e fail·. Basically, you serve
one year as a commissioned
officer for each vear :vou've
participated in the program,
with a two year minimum.

You may apply for a scholar·
ship with either the A1'my,
Navyo1· Air Force, and know
that upon entm·ing active
duty you'll have tank and
duties in keeping with your
professional training.
The life's work you've cho-sen fo1•yoursel£ requires long,

hard, expensive training.
Now we a1·e in a position to
give yuu :-;om!' help. :VIail in
the cUUJ!On at your earlie:-;t
convenience form ore detailt>d
information.
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TOO·WELL DISGUISED for his own serenity, Barry Payne as
"Charley's Aunt" oggles Janice Cowart, "Ela Delahay" in the UNM
production of "Charley's Aunt," perennial hit comedy opening March 1
at 8:15 p.m. for four nights and a Saturday matinee at 3 p.m. in Keller
Hall,
.. .
--·· •

WAC Champ

HELEN COOPERSTEIN'~> redwood sculpture, like many of her works,
is abstracted from animal forms, A senior who attended Adelphi
University where she worked mostly in stone, Cooperstein now studies
here with Charles Mattox. She likes, but is not influenced by, Eskimo
sculpture and Marc Chagall. (Photo by Mel Buffington)
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No, 1 Record·Big Star (Arden
ADS 2803).
Take all of the rock forms
developed to their highl'st st~ge
by the great practitioners of the
art: the Beatles, the Byrds, Moby
Grape, Bndfinger and Led
Zeppelin. Add a producPr who
knew how to hand!<> ev<>ry sing!<>
awesome note produced from a
mix tur<> of such a musical
pow<>rhousr. Mix in a first album
in which every sing!!' rut has the
potmtial to be an AM smash.
Thr r(lsult is Bil! Star's first
rc•cord~ a monsll'r whi<'h se('ms to
bavt• aonP unn<lticl'd althounh it
first appeared around Novrmhl'r,
has h<'en re·releas!'d in F('bruary
and rumor ha~ it is due to be
re·released a third li!l'll' by a major
firm, pos.~ibly Columbia.
Th!' group rl'volves around Alex
Chilton, rlt·lPad singer of the Box
To t>s { "Tht> Lt>ttl'r"} and
Christoplwr Bell of whom it
appears difficult lo find anything
out about (rumor has it hP has
sill('(' left the group}.

An important announcement to every
student in the health professions:

1f a steady salary of $400 a
rnonth and paid-up tuition
will help you continue your

z

Campus Crusade
Campus Crusade for Christ will
meet this Friday at 7:00 p.m. in
Hokona Lounge, This week's
special guest will he Elmttr
Lappon, a former athlete who is
now confined to a wheelchair. He
will speak Otl "Authentic
l!hristianity."

!:"<

Box 20, Univ('rsily P.O., UNM,
A1buqu<>rqUI', N.M. H7106
Editorial Phone (505) 277·
4102, 277·i202;
Th~ N1•w M~:>xo~o Daily J,obo i•
publishl'<i Monday through Friday
evl'rY rt>t.lular week of the
University year and Wf'ekiY during
the summer session by the Board of
Student Publications rlf the
University or Nl'w Mexico, and is
nnt fintln~b.\1:; !'IOC<>,bt~u ,oilh
UNM. Second clas.g po<tage paid at
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106,
Sub,;cription rate is $7,50 for the
academic year.
The opinions expressed on the
cditllrlal pages of The O:~lly Lobo
are those of the authdr solely.
Unsigned opinion Is that of the
editorial board of The Daily Lobo.
Nothing printl'<i in The Dally Lobo
necessarily repr~sel\ts .the views o(
the University of New Mexico,
~--
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Each cut on this album
positively rings with the healthy
energy of the California rock of
the mid·nnd·lnte 60's, before the
age of stupiricalion and baroque
brought thl' music to within a
shot away from dying. In ev!'ry
cut, lhl'r<' arl' little influ!'nces onr
could point to and say: that
sounds liltl' a Roger
McGuinn-styl<> rock riff (likP in
"In the Strt•l't") or a vocal ancl
back·up harmonic arrang<•m(•nt
lhat sounds likf' Badringl'r {in
"'l'lw Ballad of EI Goodo") <lr an
arrang<>m<:>nt that might havl'
corn£> from thr Haspbl'rril's
( ''Thirtl'cn "} or a BC'ath•s
powl'rhousr instrument~] guitar
(in "Don 'l Lie To M('" ).
If it's tru(l lltat all of lhrse
influl'nces <'Un bl' found, then it's
also lrU(l that <>ndt of these artists
is working out of a commott bag
or form which has hl'l'll rl'l urnt>d
lo by any numb<>r of groups
returning to Ute WC'IIsprings or
rock musi<>. Only Big Star has
dl'llutcd from that wl'llspring.
Moreover, on r!'p<>ated
listt>nings, thc first tcndcncy to
comp:trP Big Star to tht>sl' other
groups ht>gil1s to fact' as on1•'s rar
becomt>s more nwar(' of lh!' simple
tcnsions occurring just b!•low the
surface of the tunl's. Thl'
arrangements ar<> usually left quite
simple with lb(' guitars and the
vocals pro11iding most of the
necessary tension. Th<' drums and
bass are never obtrusive. The
enthusiasm on this album is
' infectious.
Here is what rock and roll is all
about. "My Life Is Right" best
sums it up: "you are my day/you
give me lifelthat's so right, so
right." The loud, energetic
assertion of all the life-giving
forces in the universe: an
aecumplisbment of sume
magnitude!
-Trevor Shannon

~

'

IIORNPLA YERS (from left) are Wayne Sharp, Harold Burke, Steven
Biinegar and Ferrell Shinnick.

Students intert>sted in taking a
bus to the WAC playoffs of the
Lobo basketball team should
contact. Jamice Arnold or Jerry
Buckner, 277·5528 and leavl' their
names and addresses.

flnuutuiu.
(ttf1nltt
1406 Eubank NE
298-4296

'Concertstuck'
Here Tuesday
One of the most. difficult, truly
virtuoso works for French horns
n-..-ll'kq
th.n
rpt>M'!\.•~i·u~v,
f..lJII~
UnivNsity of New l\1exico
Symphony Orchestra at 8:15 p.m.
March 6 in Popejoy Hall.
Conductor Max Madrid chose
the "Concertstuck (Conc<>rt Piece)
for Four Horns and Orchestra,
Op. 86," by Robert Schuman, a
work in threl' movements and
which dl.'mands lhe utmost of the
horn playl.'rs,
Th<>y arc Wayn<' Sharp, music
prof<>ssor at UNM and also with
th(l Albuquerque Public Schools;
Harold Burlu.•, Stevl' Brinl'gar and
I<'Nrell ShinniC'l(.
OpeninJ! lh(' conc<>rl is Rirhard
Straus.~· "C'I'renadf', Op. 7," for l:l
wind i nstruml'n ts and tlH•
<'Oncluding work, aftl'r
irtl<>rmission, is Ah•xand<>r
Borodin's ".Symphony No. 2, B
!\fin or."
Th!' intricacit•s of the l11f(le
mov<>m<'n!..'> in "Conc('t!stuck"
rl'qUirr a disciplinrd, yct frcl' and
almost abandont•d atlaclt on !hr
tlwmcs which poured richly from
tlu• mind of St'humann, then 39
ycars of age and ncaring th<> p~ak
of his compositional gl'nius.
'rhe vah·es for Fr<>lieh horn had
just brt"n invcntl'd, around lH !9,
[lnd Schumann d('cidl.'d to l'xploit
tin• full rant'(r of th!' grandson oi'
the haunting, hunting horn.
Normally two horn playPrs tackle
lht' high('r rangl' attd the other
l wo dig de('p for t liP otlwr <>nd of
lightning·like passafll'S tbat
illuminat!' U1<> score.
Student conductor P('ggy
McCreary will direct th(' opl'ninl!
Strauss work. Madrid announced
that music directors of public and
pa rochia I schools~at any

'"""'!-who want to bring mud!'al
students to the concert may do so
with complimentary tickets,
obtained through UNM Music
Department.

.,

dexter does the diplomat for
wider legged slacks I tones it
up in blue and tan I or brown
and tan I 7~13, n & m widths.
19.95 I men;s shoes

----~

Fiesta Suggestions'!
Got any ideas for Fiesta? Call
Afro-American Studies. Sandy
Rice at 5644.

Use your Rhodes Option Charge ot Master Charge.Coronado CIJI1ter: Lomslima & Me11aul. Mon. thru Fri., 9. 30 to 9:00.Sat., 9.·30 to 6. 00; Sun.,12 Noon to 5 p.m.

11·~ W olfpacl< ' s Gabe Nava

Research Lecturer Uses Text. Tapes, Piano ~ JFast Breal( Master

at
t1 The
u ·annua.l
•t Research
r N MLecture
·
'II
1e mvers1 Yo cw. exJCo WI.
be played as well as presented th 1s
year.
.
.
. Professor Hugh Mlll~r w1ll use a
pmn? and tape r~cord1~gs, as w~ll
as h.Is,text, to d1scuss Hu~or m
Must~ from ~he vantage pomt of
a serious music scholar who also:
-Spent one summer,
TI\A VI·: I. FREE
Or l'ilrn gcmd t:nmmissinns. C:ampUH
Rrprrsrnt<lliVP Wnnl('d for studt•nl l~uropl'oln
lr,l~l·l
Prngrilm-Exc:{'ll(>nl
()pporlunily.
Wrat1•: Mr. Hardtum. Dc•pt.-M~J. 70 Common·
Wt'dith 1\v••mu•. BoRtnn Mo1S~•Rhu~H'Itl:l, 02ltu.

0. i::mOOC!D

0

incognito
. ' as a lumber camp
1 m Oregon,
worce;
.
-Did a. color film m sound
?f P olynesmn dances and music
m !'!~w Zealan.d, Fiji, Samoa,
Tahtti-then did another on
pueblo dances and music at
Puye,
-Has been a professor of
musicatUNMsince1947
•
- I s an award·winning
P Iwtographer,
does gardening
d
.
an SWims 500 yards a day in
lieu of. lunch because he likes to
k
f It,
Heep
ugh Miller will be 65 just two
dayMs afther the Research Lecture
on arc 27 at 8 p.m. in Keller
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Hall at UNM · ARe na1ssance
·
t ype,
his scholarly musical studies
include two books, one 1.n 1.ts
fourth edition; articles on 16th
Century keyboard compositions,
Beethoven's use of rhythm,
cultural aspects of music in the
20th Century and one of Dr
M i 11 e r ' s s p e cia I tie :
"Sculptography."
s.
The latter uses time exposures
by a camera of wire forms
rev o 1vi n g and descending
simultaneously. His black and
white prints, and color stereo
pairs in this medium, have
received Profession a 1
photographic acclaim.
Dr. Miller, a native of St. Paul,
earned his B.A. itt piano and pipe
organ, with a minor in
psychology, at the University of
Oregon in 1930. He then pursued
grllduate work in psychology and
music education, then taught high
school in Oregon for four years.
He studied pipe organ with

t:JoLO

~.IJOpmSun

BIIOJ•mTur.
'lt\'••t•kdu\·1\fll'rn!Jims

·

11771 • 11

Marcel Dupre in Paris during the
r 1933 th
summer o
, . en earned his
M.A. in musicology from Harvard
in 1938 and three years later
earned his Ph.D., also from
Harvard, in musicoiogy. He
tutored at Harvard from 1938-40.
Miller taught from 1941-42 at
Monticello Junior College, Alton,
Til., then at North Texas State
ca 11 ege, Denton, from 1942 until
· · ·
UNM m
· 1947, serving as
JOmmg
depm·tment of music chairman fm·
10 years.
As a Fulbright Lecturer in 1958
at Auckland University in New
Zealand, Miller first came in
contact with Polynesian music,
through the Maoris. Five years
later, armed with a Polaroid
camera which delivered instant
likenesses of native chiefs and
helped win their cooperation,
Miller began filming, in color and
sound, the music and dances of
Polynesia.
It was in the summer of 1950
that Miller decided to try lumber
camp work in Oregon, and hit up
the foreman for a J'ob, '"r'thout
''
mentioning any professional
credentialsforthea&~igmnent.

"He looked kind of doubtful,
1 I
JUt told him, 'Well, it shouldn't
take too long to rind out whether

RARE BIRD HANDLERS WANTED
You need a certain touch. A special drive. Whatever
~omes up in Navy air, you have to handle it. Jockeymg a hot jet off the deck in foul weather. Hunting
through . skyway~ where even the wind gets lost.
Or bossmg the little black box with the big punch.
What~ver you do, you Jearn to do it right. You Jearn
the difference between taming a falcon and a wren.

Your Navy Information Team Will Be On Campus
March 5th And 7th At The Career Services Center,
Mesa Vista South. All Majors Welcome: Also

If Y?U think you can handle the job, Jet us know.

Our birds are ready when you are.

It you're going to be something, why not be some·

lhlng speclnl?

~

S<)phmores And Junior Prngr;uns. Are Availnhle.

or not I can do it.' He agreed. The · .,:!'!
· b
1
""
JO
was oading trucks with ii'
e ig h t -f o o t I e n g t h s o f "
"
timber-hemlock, spruce, fir. And g'
the trick in doing that is not to t::;j
leave any empty spaces, so the ~»
cargo rides well on lumber trucks
rgooaidnsg. down those switchback

q

£
v

"Somebody finally tipped him .o
off who I. was, and after that he ts:
g."'
a dd resse d me, goodnaturedly, as ..,
'Professor Miller,' and kidded me
quite a lot. It was just something I .!'"'
felt like doing.
The Research Lecture at UNM
is a prestigious award, carrying a
•$ 250 stipend wHh it, and is a
mark or distinction from the
faculty to one of their colleagues.
Miller plans to have a
bibliography of literature, a list of
humorous pieces of music, and
the commercial and library
numbers for recordings available
in UNM's Fine Arts Library on
the program. That way, anyone
interested in pursing the topic will
have a guide to accompany him.
"'lne wav 1t looks now, the•e'll
'
be about a half-hour of music, and
an hour's worth of talk, in the
lecture," Miller said, examining
his outline.
Unconsciously-perhapsdemonstrating his humor, Miller
recalled how he started his own
outline for the Polynt•sian
V!'nture:
"What steps d1) you take in
studying a dance?"
Malta vivace, in Miller's ease.

Nebula Orion
Is Target of
UTelescopc
Tht> Great Nebula Orion will he
the target of the 15-inch refll'ctor
lt>lescope for the Wl'eldy open
house Thursday (March 1) evl.'ning
at the:> Univt>rsity of New Mexico
campus observatory.
The open house will be from
7: 3 0 to 9:3 0 p.m., weather
permitting. Cloudy weather has
forcl'd canc!'llation of Ill!' past
S!'Vl'ra! OPt'll (l()USI'S.
Admission to tlw open hoUSI' is
frt•!'. Childn•n must hl'
a('companicd by an adult.
Tht• ohsl'rvatory is ltwalNl just
nor t h of till' I.onms· Yall' NE
inll'l'f;l'Ction. I•'n•c• pal'kin~( is
available in tlw UN!\llo!;o nl~o ju'!
north of tlw intl'l'.'>('('tion.

All Photogmpht'rs
Bl'ginninp; Mart•h !l, thl' LolJO
bc•gins what we• hop!' will lw a
W!'t>kly photofNlltm• on tlw
communieations pag!': a
mini·galiN·y of selN'lt'd studc•nt
and faculty pil'turl's. In ordt•z· to
furlht>r <'X(lOSI' studc>nl work and
to showcase> UN!\1 talc•nt, wc• asl•
al1 photograplwrs lo submit the
I>ictures llwy fc•!') lwst l'Xprel>s lhl'
idea of communication in pic! uri's
or any sl'l'i<'s of photos on a
theme.
All inquiries and sampll's
should he brought to thl' Lobo
~Z~~~a~.t. Jot,rnalism IliH, Yale and

Wildcrm.•1.s Workshop
A wilderness workshop,
sponsored by Students for
En vironml'ntal Action, will be
held Saturday, March 3, from
!:I:IJIJ a.m. to b:UU p.m. in room
250 C-D-E of tht> SUB. Field trips
will be plannl'd and ar('as
discussed.

Black Writers
Black writers and Blaclc nt>ws
art' Wl'lcom!' and wanted in the
Pr.ice of Rice column. For
informatio!l call Brc•nda Pl'il'l' or
Sandy Rice aL 213fH:l91.
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By MARK BLUM
Coach Norm Ellenberger has
done what basketball fans in the
Southwest had never thought
possible-making a winning ball
club out of a mediocre team in
only one year's time.
Ellenberger has gone with many
innovations that were previously
bad words in the New Mexico
basketball camp, but much of his
team's offensive success belongs
to a simple play known as the fast
break.
In order for fast breaks to
work, a team must rely upon
steals, adroit ball handling and
getting the ball down the court
quickly.
The game of football has
alceady become accustomed to
the idea of platoon substitution
letting a whole new unit that
specialize in a certain type of play
come into the game-but in
basketball the concept is relatively
new,
New Mexico has exactly this
type of game, with Ellenberger
freely substituting his two pair of
guards. Tommy Roberts and
Chester Fuller play the
conservative steady basketball,
getting two points when the team
needs them and Gabe Nava and
Wendell Taylor play the fast,
exciting ball the fallS love to
watch.
"Wendell and I play well
together," Nava said. "We're two
different kinds of guards. We take
a lot of gambles and we get beat
sometimes, but it pays off too."
Gahe Nava has grown as a ball
player as the Lobos have grown as
a team. Being a junior, it now
looks like he and Taylor will get
the two starting positions next
year that are being vacated by
Fuller and Roberts.
••wCJ•Vt."" hnprovu.;t uo " """"•,'•
said Nava. "We've matured and
learned our capabilities.
"We had a Jot of bad habits in
the beginning of the season, like
throwing the ball away a lot. But
even then, we knew we were a
better team. It was just a matter
of improving our mental
attitude."
With their WAC record standing
at 9-4 and only one conference
game left, the sPason seems to
hinge on the Wo!fpack's final
against UTEP Saturday evening.

IFil

Gabe Nava bringing the ball
down court to set up Lobo
offense. (Photo by Roger Makin)
Gabe Nava is a native of El
Paso, but chose to come to the
University of New Mexico. How
does he feel playing agaillSt UTEP
with his former high school
teammate Beta Bautista often
defending against Nava?
"I decided to come up here
because Albuquerque's really a
basketball-minded town and I
wanted to get away from El Paso
for a while.
"As far as Beta and I are
concerned, we're good friends off
the court, but when we're on the
court, it's all business."
With only one game left, the
mind of every Lobo, be it fan or
player, is on the tournaments. Will
the Lobos take the WAC? What
will happen to Arizona a11d
Arizona State this weekend? Who
d.~

f.h...-
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BYU Takes Mat Title

By GREG LALIRE
Five Lobos made the finals b\lt
only tw<' could win in them, while
BYU had four individual winners
and easily took the team title in
the WAC wrestling championships
Tuesday.
Four of the six Cougars who
made the finals came home
winners from the two·day meet in
Salt Lake City as BYU amassed
90% team points. UNM,
co-champions with the Cougars
last year, was a distant second
with 58 points. Colorado State
was third with 43, followed by
Wyoming ( 40%), Arizona (39),
Utah (31), and ASU (9).
Lobos winning the'
championship in their divisions
were David Romero at 126
pounds and Dave Goodier at 167
pounds. Romero, who also took
the crown last year, had a 14·3-1
record going into the
championships and won three
more decisions on his way to the
title.
In the finals, he topped BYU's
Terry Anderson, 15-7. Goodier
bested another Cougar, Dennis
Whimpey by 7-2, in his final
match. The sophomore from
What does the future hold for
GabeNava?
"I like education a lot and I do
well in the courses so I've been
thinking about going into it.
"You can't help but think
about pro ball, but at this time
I'm only thinking."
If Nava has a season next year
as good as this year has been,
perhaps he'll do more than think
next March.

A good Idea!

.!"®'~'~

~~;

~· ..~

fin1t.

round of the NCAA and where
will it be?
"I don't care which tournament
we go to (NIT or NCAA)," Nava
said. "Either we'll play our first
game at Logan, Utah (if they go
to the NCAA), or if not, we'll go
straight out to California and take
on UCLA."
What about the mythical game
with UCLA?
"Sure I'll be scared, but I'll go
out there with the same attitude
as any other game-to win it."

Menaul & Pennsylvania

The Cultural Program Committee
The Associated Students UNM

POPEJOY HALL

"One Of The Most Admirable Acting Companies Of The Country, They Do Things
You Might Not Believe Possible On Stage"
Eliot Norton

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
OF THE DEAF
In

GILGAMESH
Sunday March 4th-8:15pm
Tickets $5.50, $5.00, $4.50, $4.00, $3.50
Students and Children Yz Price
'Telephone 277-3121

.·

Albuquerque pinned Wyoming's 6:04.
Bob Fanning ( 3: 14) in the
Seal~ had made his way to Lhe
semifinals, The two UNM Daves return match with Westfall by
will go on to the Nationals which pinning Arizona's Lance Pricki'LL
will be held March 8-10 in Seattle. and routing ASU's Gerald
UNM had its share of Slemmer (9·0).
disappointments in the finals. Roy
In the other title matches:
DeVore, defending champion at Arizona's Dale Brumit recorded a
134-lbs., was beaten 7-3 in the fall over Wyoming's Don Meeker
finals by BYU's Laron Hansen. (3:10) at 118-lbs, CSU's Tim
UNM's Don Jackson, a second Williams pinned Arizona's Roger
place finisher in the conference a Ball (1:19) at 142-lbs, BYU's
year ago, had to settle for that Mark Hansen decisioned Utah's
spot again. CSU's Gary Blosser Jody Smith (4·3) at 158·1hs,
decisioned Jackson, 4-2, for the Arizona's Albert Sye lopped John
title.
Neecihan of Utah (7-0) at 177-lbs,
The other Lobo to make the and BYU's Ben Ohai took the
finals was heavyweight Milton 190-lb title by edging Joe Savage
Seals, and his loss (7·3 to BYU's of Utah (8·6).
Ken Westfall) was perhaps the
biggest disappointment of all.
With an 18-1 record coming into
the championships, the Lobo
heavyweight was a heavy favorite
to win it all. In UNM's dual
confrontation with BYU, Seals
won the meet for the Lobos
(21·18) by pi~ning Westfall at

Marine Corps:
Earn $100 a month and a Marine Corps
commission through the Platoon Leaders
Class Eligrble college men The PLC also offers a
can earns 100 a month
each month of the
regular school year It's
like a S900 annual
scholarship.
All PLC lea<Jershrp
tratnmg takes place
during the summer
when rt can t rnterfere
With your college career
Upon graduation
PLC rrembcrs nrc
commissioned Second
Lieutenants

few good men the
chance to learn to fly
free. The Corps pays
the entire cost of

ctvilian fhght instruction
.. worth about $800.
"" ~:"" The Marines
are looking for
r..J: :-···
a few good men.

J~

UNt-1 StUdl'nts: Captain SHELLY, USMC will be in

NH.ol'C Building 27, 28 Feb. & 1 Mar. to
:intorv:i.ew interested students.

Exceptional Children
The Student Council for
Exceptional Children will hold a
meeting Thursday, 8:00 p.m. in
room 103 of the Educational
Building. Dr. Marian Works will be
guest speaker,

CLASSIFIED

Black Communications
Black Journal is sponsoring a
Black Communications
Conference in Washington, D.C.
March 5-7 at Howard University.
For more information call Harold
Bailey or Sandy Rice at 5644.

ADVERTISING

Rntes: 10¢ per word, $1.00 minimum,
Trrmo t Payment must be made in Cull
prior to in!3:crtlon of advertisement.
Wh(!rc; J ournnlism lluHding, .«oom
205

ll

PERSONALS

in nccomr>anying me from Nogall'S via

traile~Glll, 2GG-'1435.

3/1

l~XC~:I,LEN'r S!CllNG AT PURGATORY

on hard pack. 64'~ m.idwny. March 3
and 4. New Mexieo residents buy two
dnya eh11-lrHft tlckehl for the prJce of
one, ~um(l weekend~ watch Goliath Gelundc Contest,
3/1
APPEA!tiNG -A--;rTi'm TIIUNDI-:RBIRD-:
~~~lloyd llroth(>ts Mnrt'h 1~4. Thur.-Sun.
Only $1.00. Jloppy Hour. Mu.'t be 21.
3/2
MUSICIANS--We ore looking !or nll
types of interested reliable musical
groUPH for bookings. CnU Talent, tnk.
2U4-S!GO.
tfn.
AGORA;-If you want to tnlk nbout n Ptob:
](>m, or ju!:!t wnnt to tn.llt1,,cnll us or drop
by Wc~rc inh•r.e.<Jt.cd. Nw cornt>r Mesa:
VIsta. 277·30ta.
tfn.
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night. Heward !or contenta. 26[;-GGGZ.
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VW keys
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PAS:'\!'ORT, IDEN'rll•'JC,\TION.
GHATJON

Photo~.

Il'a•Jt.

IMMI:

incxpenJJtve,

J•lcnslng, Nonr UNM. Colt 2G5·2444 or
<<>me to 1717 Girard Dl\;d. Nr:.
3/1

I~EGJ\L tiETt.Vl{"ES

flllr- \1NM"

nt.U,\iln~/

staff'. Nomfnnl fcc•!i .. .I<'urrlfrlh('d by 1:;ua.Ufied

law r.tudl*nt.'I or the Cliniral Lnw Program

or

undt>r sUPC'rYi!lion
stnft attorney of
lJNM !.ow School. l'all 277·2~13 or 277·

36114 for nppmntm~nt. Sponsored by the
Asc.oeiotcd Students or the UniVOJrity ot
N<'W l\f(lxieo.
t!n
AUTolNSURANCE CANCELLED? Tony
or Ken will insure. 268·G72G.~~~~
·~l

FOH llE.'lT

bnth. C'om·enivnt to btL';, P·~ miles from
UNM. Available J/J. $7G.OD monlhly,
utilities ineluded. 265-~RGR.
316
IiED!looM z,;unNI5lm:IiilnRT~n:N'I'. Iloposlt, nvnilnble Immediately.
R42·1006.
3.•5

nvti

ROOMMAT~Rlifii.Jiii:

in mountnlns.. MnlP or fl'mnle. Cuntnftt

Itarlnn llitJrnin(!fl, 2R1·08tl4 or 2GH·4G3!J.
I .. ro ...·u rta("~agC!.
3: r;

sr,\cg -FOR YOtJR .buslnoS-'. in. Mini·Mall
noxt to Rorl Hot Pnnts. $100 per mo.
Utititie1 Pnid.
~-~·

STUDF;NTS AND l''ACULTY: A,Pt:l.,
Hotncs, nil nrt'as, nll prtc<M, n11 mtun..
Uono. Hotncflndem, 266-7991.
tfn
NI':W 0Nf5JiED!tOOM !ur~hhl'd npnrtrnent~, tit't.:en rninut(.>:J from U.N.M. Deluxe fumlshfnln and ((':'l.tur~. No lE'a">t".
ONLY SJ4a, Resident Mnnru:er, 217
P<'nnsylvanin. N.E., Ar•artmcnt 7, 2r,r, ..
3951i.
trn
TlH: HOUSF.. Don't walt. ?.fuve now. I
need :,·ou. Room lor many- mor{'. sua.oo
per month. 1700 Mesa Vi<tn. ~42·8745.
3.12

51

JIOH SALE

TWO CHEVY TRUCKS, Must sell $150.00.
Ile.st offer. 298-9784, 4-7 p,m,
3/5
I 958 CHEVROLET CAitRYALL, 6-cyl,,
4·sPecd, stereo. $250, Cobb, Box 461, Corrn1"" 87048.
3/6
STER~O. 'l'URNTA!lLfo;S FROM S2i.~5;
AIU su..~pcmsion speakers, $HI.U6 a Pl\H";
THU..I~E piPcc 8-trn.ck stereo system
$3U.i)Jj: CAR Stt>f('O wah speakers. $29.96.
United Freight Sntco, 3920 San Mateo
N.K
tfn
mcYCLE$,-gt~ck reduction sale on mi;_
c~llnnous finQ I~U1·open.o brands. all sizes~
ns low aa ~70,95, Gitnn~, I•,alcons, Vaed
bi1tcs. Pickups on rcmmrs. Cnll nnyt1me.
8/?
Iliek Hallett, 266·2784,
1'!72 ARROWGLASS TRY HUJ,L, Evin, rudn 76 Dilly truiler, Detnils-290-8030.
'
I
3/2

rr'o

VOI,UMF:S GREAT !lOOKS (!Inrvnrll

Cln!'.sirs J Har(l boanc.l $150, 265-!5413 312

LARG'I.;___LOT by professor. Hal~ mile
Mnn-,.nno Hi~h. !:lhoPtting; Oppo:ntc fu ..
turc vnrk. Ul!litlos. Credit cheaPer

than bnnk. 265~2528 nfter G p.m.
3/2
R~;CQRDS~N' TAPES. has n eomplete solection of :JUper·Jow Priced, aJbume,
B·trueks - cassettes - bJnnk tape nnd
accessories - Stop iu todny. '\Vyoming
Mnll Shopping Center nnd 6801 4th
N.W. (ln JUmPM Jeans)
tfn
I>iA.\IONilS,Cus'l'OM JEWELUY, nt In·
Hsttnent prices. Cbarlfc .Romero, 2683H:•6.
3/2S

20

6!

PORTAJILE TV's $25 to 360. 441
NE, 265·6987.
3/6

FOR SALE

iU62 FALCON. Good l'Ohdition, flix

these are in the United States,
officials said,
Of the 4,500 fugitives, a
spokesman said, only 2,000 are
believed to be in Canada. About
400 are in Sweden and the rest are
thought to be living undergtound
in the United Stati!s, based on FBI
Poetry Reading
evidence, a spokesman said.
James Tate, widely acclaimed
The spokesman said most of poet and winner of the .~ale
those who truly face punishment Younger Poets Compet1t10n
unless amnesty is declared know (1967) will read his poetry March
their status because they received
1, 8:00 p.m. in Bandelier East
a draft induction notice before lounge. Admission is free.
they flecl. "These are not the ones
we're worried about," he said.
''The ones we are concerned
Communicarwns Skills
about are the ones whose buddies
The Communications Skills test
got induction notices and fled and
who decided to go along too will be held March 13 at 6:30
p.m. in the Kiva. The test is an
before they also got notices."
The spokesman said there Were admission requirement for the
two ways a youth in exile and College of Arts and Science$,
uncertain of his status could find . .• • - • • • • • • • • - • - .
out whether he was really liable
for draft evasion prosecution:
-Writing the State Director of
Selective Service where he
originally registerl.'d for the draft
and asking for his exact draft
status.
-Writing the U.S. attorney in
the area where he last lived when
he was l.'ligible for the draft.
" I f they are afraid of
entrapment, they can go th1·ough
an attorney or a third party," the
spokesman said.

CONCERTI
FOR
~··~

•

rev~ew

• • •

(Continued from page 4)
kept alive ten years by drugs, His
wife counters his desire, for the
child to her is the miracle of life,
an imponderable form kept alive
for life's sake.
Neither person will admit there
lingers doubt behind the stand
they have taken because they have
suffered too long to reconciliate
their feelings. The breakup of
their marriage becomes inevitable,
and the movie audience chooses
sides, but the future of the child
remains just as terribly confusing
a$ it was when first introduced in
the film.
By Jim Graebne~

Albuquerque Symphony
Orchestra
Yoshimi Takeda
Conductor

Ravi Shankar
Sitarist
\1iir~h

16. ~; 15 p.m.
Popejoy Hiill
T1ckcts Available at
Student Activity
Center& B<'X Otlice

BANGLADESH
7:30-9:45

llJ(CWtJII ~Oll.lll WliGII'J,U~ Ultl'll~IDtf UtlliMiiU U~l!Jt.I.Hti.l

~a:fG~
~:.w~{S~O~~ "ci~u~~lV~"~[:~~f.llOd
JO(;IIl~ IXlOII;HIAU f..loii!W 'Wi.LU(It#U.UJ.nr J.AU!flllW lu.I.U!Tfll'l

~lfDA.UU:W.IJI.Uillitwlfl>'NtU tDUOI((I[I.rf Otll!.III"!Mll OOirlU
U.nWDit f.ltlU/Jtf A!UIHAH~'~""~•IO'II'...-..

nr <'<11121l5·3689

E:'.ll'LOYMI~NT

rlOYOtT":Nimi)i\t(INBY?

Ilo you hQvo
,Jt' .. irt• ·: JC YQUf UUJ,Ycr is YC-3, then A
m·t:at 1.\'-t,rld h; OJI('n W ;you in snlr!J.
t\m1t1any witl ~rain •. ~romot!on ~nd
ln«IIW.Y lltJh•ntml N unhm1tl'd. Call 296..
;;o;;j;, Juily from 3-7:1HJ 11.rn. Ask :f~r
fh·n(',
3t6
PA!tT -TllltE ion. Mu't IJe over 21 yrs,
oltl. AJlVIY in [IC'rl.mn-gradu:ate studc,nt.'l
o-nly. Save- Way Ltquor ::,tore, b rU<t
I.omnJ N ,I-;,
3/2
Rr.isuMEs. sTuriENT sP~:crAL-SLQ.

i:~,t't~~~~~~~~m~;r:::t;~t('~~~&ihhn§h~Tf~

for. 247·011G. Dully: 8 n.m.-8 p.m. 3/o
OilS , ON SHIPS l
No expt:!rienre reqUired. Ext.•cllent pny.
Worldwide trn'-·cl. Pf'rl('rt. ~~utnmet _job
or {-'D.r('er. Si'nd $2.-0u for inCormahon.
sgAl•'AX !lot. G-G, P.O. 2049, Port
Amleles. WMhlngton 98362.
.. 3/G

MBNl·-=-\vom:NJ:.i

P'r:oi;r.E wrm

I-'An~i

nA.ci<Gn<mNns.

sldll('d tra•l£1qmt'n, nurs~s, till ('duentlon
maioro, u.rl'hit«.-rt:l, hu~nn<'S3 r.-radu3.tC!li
needed tor h-.·a Yt."ars work in 66 C'oun ..
tril''-J. Cont.at>L: P£'nce (~orps Hecruitel;",
I.obby of l).IJ.B., Mon.·Thur.<., Feb, 20Marrh 1.
3/1
WJOh. N<etl more counter
man hdp. Purt time 20 .. 25 hours per
W<'('lt, ~om(l lun('bf:"!J nnd one or two
llit:"ht..q. Must RJlJlfy in Jll'r,\;on. Der Wiener;<'hnitt<>l, 421Jl e<'ntrnl N.Io:.
3/U
WVYW~S ... AR(~Hl"rr:<;nC~. NUllSES,
}$u'~im::i3 ~!rnduate~. ~oeml srH•nre grndu.ntt"'-'1, Rtmni·rh RS-1<'alw.r;:;;: nc<'ded {or work

iiusrN'EsS:lli

in 4(.i r.t.n.W3 anrl t('rritoriro. Ct;tntn.ct

Vi11ta RC'rruitt•r, I ..ol,by o£ S.U.D.J l<'eb.
2U·Mar<h I. Mon.-Thuta.,
3/1
ov~:ns~:As JOJIS~sum;;,er or lJermonont.
Au.1tralin, J<~urouct, S. Amerirn, A!rlcu,
<te, All pro 1M ;ious 1 $500·1,000 monthly,
cxppnfi<"S ,,aid, sir:ht':l.'cirtg. Fr(!e info.
writ..--TWll Co, Dept. K~. 2550 Tcle·
_gral)h Avf'., JJerk<'J~'Y, C'nUf~ !14704. 3!5

7l--.\U.~<;Ia:r-;A~EoUs
(•o ItRA r. 1-:s~i>u I'-P"'If:c-:s:c:--:S07h-en"'h'-e-rd:--e-roo-s.
~ l~b:h~ W«•ks, S5.00_cneh. X9~.J260. 31~
CI,UifS OR GUOUPS thnt want nnnounee. ment of Hu'ir ncUvltieJ are advised to
st•nd thl! informntion to the Lobo TriJ>a
column. Jour. Bldg. ltm. 158.

196"'\ TR-250. Jo!J~:reJltont rondltion~ Se'r'l'ral
extra~. S1G9G. Cnn 835-2346 n!tl'r, 5
p.m..

(Continlled from Page 1)

Black Drama
The Albuquerque Repertory
Theater will present "The Black
Experience," a dramatic reading
of songs and poems by black
writers on Friday, March 2 at
8:00 p.m .. at the first Unitarian
Church, 3701 Carlisle N.E. Price
of admission is $1,50 for the
general public and $1.00 for
students.

Wyomin~:

FrC'nch 8Jl£'nker.qf mnth-g{-'Jcnce urnduntcs,

I•;URNISJIED APAltTM};NT, --nonr Gth,
Sit\"er S.\V. T'vo room effi{•ienry. flhnr«.•

N!.:f;Il-TWO

"CNM P.O. Box 20
Alhuquorquc, N.M. 8710G

5)

Ml•)X!CO 'l'RIP: Leuve 8/16/78, return
3/24/73, Driving to Nognle~ \llCn pro·
cc•[•tling to Mntzntlnn. A1so;. J£ mtercstcd
motorcyC'l~~hnve

t'1r by mail

CJnSPirled .Advertising

US Exiles from Draft
May Not he Indicted

..

STARTING TONIGH

Larry Casuse, UNM Indian wound in thP side. anci multipie
activist and president of the Kiva cuts and was reported in serious
Club, was shot to death following condition at a Gallup hospital.
a shootout with policp in Gallup
Casuse, Larry EmPrson, Lobo
dming an m'mN] abduction of columnists, and others had asked
Mayor and Regent Emmett the State Senate Rules CommittPe
Garcia.
not to confirm the appointment
Casuse was apparently killed of Garcia to the Board of Regents.
from a bullet wound in the head They confirmed the appointment
at Stern's Sporting Goods Store the same day.
on U.S, 66 in· west Gallup where
ASUNM Senate blasted the
he and a friend had taken Garcia. appointment of the mayor calling
Cat da ·~ i::tp,lJ·Jiu~..tue.uL 1..0 ~Ue ru, Cov, bruce h.Jng·s
UNM Board of Regents had been reconsideration of the matter.
strongly opposed by Casus£>, who King never responded.
participated in burning Garcia in
When Garcia was l.o be sworn in
l.'ffigy at a ASUNM student Senate to the Regents, Casuse and others
meeting a week and a half ago,
confronted the Board. "My
Casuse and a companion, Bob people will get together and put
Nakaidinae, had abducted Garcia an end to Pl1ople like you ... you
from his office at City Hall and are not human beings."
forced him at gunpoint to
Casuse had charged Garcia, as
accompany them to thl' Stern's owner of the Navajo Inn, was
Sporting Goods Store nearby, guilty of causing several deaths in
according to United Prt>ss traffic accidents and exposure
Intc•rnational.
after Indians from thC! nearby
"Tiwy barricaded th£>mselves in reservation drank at the bar. He
the store," said State Police was also charged with a conflict of
Officer Freddie Garcia to UPI. interest in owning the bar and
''They had a pistol and a shotgun maintainin~ an alcoholic
and a large supply of treatmt>nt program.
ammunition."
Casusl', a sophomore at UNM in
Garcia said when city, state and the business department, was
county law enforC('ment officers from Mexican Springs, N.M'
converged on the sce>ne, Casuse
A coffin marked with Garcia's
and Nakaidinae open<'d fire.
name had been placed on the
"We didn't fire back because UNM Mall, following the Regents
the mayor was inside," said meeting.
Garcia. "WP thrl'w some tear gas
Nakaidinae has been booked on
in and in thP confusion the mayor
jump('c] out through tlw window."
Following an exchange of fire,
Garcia said officPrs entPr('d the
building and found Casuse fatally
injured. He dil'd at tlw scl'n<.> and

hi:i t"umponlnn :'\urn..·nd\•n:c1.

Anew fdm

by

Kurt Vonnegut
"Mr. Vonnequts n1ght·
terrors ---conformity
the mtlitory mmd, tech·
nolog1col despotism,
begin stranded in
Schenectady. N:Y. ·are
the bad dreams of
most reosonoble men
and women ... o very
funny hour ond a half.

Garcia said til(' shot~un which
Casus<' was allegt•dly canyina
wl!l'n kill<>d had its barrl'l "p<'elt'd
back."
"This would indit-ate that llt'
might havl' shot himsl•lf," said
Garda. "But th('r<• is nothing
definill' on that and Wl' will have
tu wait for tl](' coron('r's rppot·t."
Regl.'nt Garcia sufft>r!'d a bull('!

cyH~

PWR

ditian. List $625 sacritiee nt S~nw. 2059485.
3/G

7:10

6:00

Rated R

'69 VW BUS~ Must sell: leaving rountr.Y~
tl:'red. Silver n.nd blue chnrnpion Hnr~·
877·7026.
3 •13

SCUBA EQUIPMENT. Must ea~rifice_ G·
JhoiJtU~ ultl •.Mu~t ~t.'t-.! to niJ)JrecJnte. ~J:.J-

1421 n!ter G:30 p.m.
3/1
68 VW CAMPER;- Wood cabind icc box
radio, Michelin tirC!Jp luggage rnck. Excellent condition. $1,500 or call Woods
after G, 247-84U4,
3/6
i968v'w, Excellent Condition. $926 cMh.
268-9032.
3/2
NEW SHIPMENT-Used suede and len·
ther jackets. All sf<es while they last I
The Dead Shaman. 401B San Felipe, Old
Town, 842-9588,
8/G

10:00
'•'

F.:x<'cllent condition_. clean. 344·G3R2. 3/6

WElblARANER-PUPPIES:-A"ic-;;;;;..

8:00

EASTDALE

f

..

Thonfre
...... ,.,.

Special Late Show
All Seats $1.00
Fri. & Sat. 11:50 pm

By AA!W:-< HOWAHD

as "on<• that show.~ a r<•gular
clC'posit s!rurlurt>; n<l prnbiPms
with rt>tUrn dc>posits."
Th•• nPw pt>licy was put into
<'ffl'<'t on Jan. 1G,
TlH'

'ha n1t.

dt''f'H

not

honor

l'lwclcs fmm tfw fPdPral or sla!C'
ll"OI'<'l'llmt•nt; han!( chpck~ or
lllllney ord1•rs drnwn nn
out·of-statP hanks; pa~·mll <'h<'<'ll!'i
from any of th1• l'~lahlislwd
A I b uquPnJttl' businPSs!•s t•Xct•pt
from thr ttni\'C•rsity, lhl' Pnion,
Brmalillo Countv !\1Pdiral C'1•nt!'l'
and tlw <'m·oJlil;lo Cwclil t'nion.
The hank doC',~ not t•ash l'lwrl(s
for stud1•nh who d11 Jtllt havP an
aC'rount at ABC'; rlwrk' from 1111'
pan•n ts of studt•nl' from
out ·Of·l own hanl<h lllll<·.~s till'
sltHh•nl has th<• amounl ol' tht•
dwd. in hi' or ht•r ac<"ounl
:\falotwy saul tlw l'P:tson lh,.
banL die] no! l'a•.h i'Pd<'i'al or 'lal<•
1-(1 )\'l'l'lltn<•n I <'hn·J;, t·.-~" lu•mth<'
llw hanL "had no l't'l'<~llr'-1· if !hi'
d\1•(•); \\',,., h ... t"'
"If a Jl~'l'"•n had an '"'''"11111
with u~. W<''d c•a,,h a r:ov••rnmt•nl
<'h••<•k. 1f lw had an a<'<'<lltnt with
anotllt'r h:mk I'd "•nd him th<•r•·."
"aid !\lalon••v,
!\!alon"y ·said fla• •~·;h<lll wh~·
hi~ hran<'h tlitl not honm han!.
l'lwd•, and mon .. y mtlt•l'.' wm.
lweatJ>P "tlwy art• not r:old and

out·of-stal!' hanks, ard finding- it inctl'asing numh<•rs of bad ehl'cl(s
incrt>asingly hard to f:C'I anyone in whi('h out!t>ts t'!aim is malcing it
Albuqu,rqu!' to honor thosp too costly lo lwt•p ('ashing <'hP<:'lcs.
pil'C'('S of pafll'!'.
"ThC' 1'\'Pr inrrt•asinf{ lo~>s<'~
C'lwck cashing has become a suslaitwd by thP Anwriran Bani'
major prohlPm for unh•('rsity of ('mnnwrc<' at the L'nivc•rsitv of
studc•nts. I•'or thn~e stmlPnls who Npw !\It>xico brandt" was <'itt;d as
do not havp local cht•cking tlw main rcoason for lhP chang<' at
accounts and who l'l'l'l'iv•• ehrl'l>s th<• AB<' Jli'O<'Nlm·<• on elwrk
from out·of·state bmtks, tht• cashing.
SParrh to J'iml somPone to honor
Alilwugh ,Tolm ,J, :i.falmwy,
. t hPS(' IHl(l'S ml't•fs With Jit tip univt>r,;ity hran!'h manaw•, said lw
sttC<'P>os on rantpu., and only fair
was "not at lilwrly to giv1• fil!tti'I'S
Sll•'<'<'Ss off t•atttpus.
on tlw lo.-s in hal) <•ht•<·l;s", lu• "aiel
'I'lw mainr rh!'<'h cm.hing outlt•t
that "'ltl<l<•nh who tool;
nn <'<~lllJHlS, tlw uniV<'I'sily hr.m<'11 advanlar~r· of om wry lihPI'ill
of th<• AmPdt•an Bank of poli<'Y Ia<,! st•mt•,h•l' ruiJwd Ji fm·
('omnwn'<' f AB( '1, lm•att•d IIPXt lo <'VNVhncl\" ••
tlw hookstot'P at IIH' l'niou, onlv
'r"h ,. -.\ m ,. r l <' an Ban 1. o f
t•ash<•., dwc-ks for dt>positnr" as
C'omntt'i'l'<• univ••rsil~· hr:uwh ha,
,.,,,uli of a IH'W _pulir~· wh idt ahout !,OliO a!'<'OUI;ts, !lfl-!l;'o 11<'1"
h~,J.!an on 1Jnn. 1 n. 1 ~l7:t
<'<•nt of whil'h ;H't> from univN,,ilv
Tht> Busin.. ,s Dt•partmt•nt of stuclt•lJts, iat•ult\' a11d staff.
lhl' 1'nion has <tuit tht• !\Jalmw~· eould not givt• figtll'<·~ on
('ht><'h·dtashinj:! busint>'s t•nlirPly. tht• total asst•ts of tlw uniwrsit \"
1'!11' onl~· placP ll'ft on <'a!tlpt!s lmull'h.
·
to cash studt•nt clwC'ks is lht•
ABC's h;Jsir polil'y last spnwstt•r
CashiPrs Offic<• at Reboil's Hall. was l< cash clwcks for sludt•tlls up vou 'rp no( f-.Ul·P of I hPnL ~~
But tlwir proc('dur<'s atP rnorp to 1() dollars drawn by stucll'llls · NntinJ! !hat tlw AB{' has no
invulvt•d than most banks and on a hank othl.'r than th£' sysh•m of disrovt•ring if a hanl•
they will not Cash any clwcks for Am<'l'ican Bank nf Commen•••; clw<'k ur mmwv cmler is !.tnlt•n or
studt•nts onct• a cht•ck bounce's,
clwcl\s up to ·11 00 from pan•nts; not, he said tltt•sc• noll•'> WPI'I' not
Tlw main chl'rk·cashing outlet imnwdialc> crNlit on all d!'po~its. insur('(] and !lw hank would lom,p
off campus is Uniwrsity Drug on
tlndC'r llw nPw polil'y outlinNI the !'ntirt• amount if a rhc•C'k ur
Ct:ontral Avenue and Yalt> Strl'l't in a Jan. 10 m<'l'ting hi'!W('!'II monpy ordt•r raslwd turnt•d uut to
wlti<:'h has n•c('nl[y bl'gun a policy Malonp~·. CharlPs l'asN•tti and bP sf oll'n.
of not cashing clwcks llllll'ss
"Our policil's arP in lim• with
studPnts hav(' a ch!'cking account Suzann!' C!c>ar of AIW and DPan olhPr hanks in Albuquc•rqut•,"
Harold Lavendl'r, Mikt• Rof•d<"r,
applira!ion on fil<• at tlw ston'.
1'C'd Martinl'z and Bc•t tv :-<(•hr :\1alom•y ~aid. "We do a~ mueh as
The only o!ht•r arl'a storl' that rPpres<'nl ing thP univendty, lllC' WI' can for our C'U~tnnwrs hut if
w i I l Pash a t'ht•<'k bt•sidt·~ bank said tlwv would now t•ash !h<•J'<' is c•v1•n a slim chancl' llw
L:nh'<'l'sity brug is ('ircll' K. But
ch1•ek will b!' rt•turn!'Cl to Ut;, we•
lht•l'<• a stud<•nt must fill nul a rhPcks only 'ror stuclc•nts who won't cash a t:'hl'ck "
m:tinhin ~w. ~a·ruUiJ.i \\riih Hw
clwdN•nshillj:! privi!Pg<• card to US<' hank.
A1druut!h ~1aicHw)- d",i;nn! hL
thP f.ipt•vit'P.
tmlil'it•s WI' I'<' "in li1w" with oth!'r
C'ht•C'ks mac!P ottl to lht>sP lm•af banking firms, a !Pll'phon£•
Thrt•t• olhl'!' majOl' city hanl•s
accmmts
largc•r than lhl' amount SU!'\'P;\l of f}l(> fhrP{' Jarl(!'Sf
sairl ihl'V rnsll dwcks for
on
dl'tJo.~il
would not bl' honorl'd, AlbuC)ttNqu!' banks rPv!'all'd th<•
uniVI'I'sity 'studenls who do not
:-<,, immidiatl' CJ'C'Clit would he• ABC d!PCR·C'ashing pofi('y was
havt• accounts :11 that hank hasl'd
givt•n on out-of·lown clll'C'ks for mor(' l'!'stric-tivl• !han any of tlw
on individual r<'IJUPsts,
dc>posit UtJic•ss th0 customc•r had othPrs.
The SIJlll'!'Zc on ch!'ck·cashing
At t.hl' First Natinnnl Dank's
has mainly com!' as a r('s!lll of an l.'stnblislwd aC'count with ABC.
Tlw bank d"fincd "cslabliRhC'd"
(Continued 011 Pagt> 3)

hank to pay to tht> propt>r ownl'r
of that piC'ct> of paper a slaiN!
amo1mt of money, But studC'nts
who try to <'ash ehPc](s,
particularly those drawn on
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Featuring Bob and Roy.
8;11 Hickey and Kevm
McCarthy. Directed by
Fred Burzyk. Wntten
by Kurt Vonnegut, Jr.

dcr, ceonomi("aJ. $250, otTer. 294 .. 0fi01 ..
3.f'2
FOR SALE !9G3 Oids conv. PS, l'JI,
windGwa. New to'p. Runs great. $450.
266·4114.
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STEREO-Fisher lour channel in mint con·
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SPV('Il counts including two counts
of kidnapping and aggravated
a~sault and asst~ulL with battery
and burglary of Stern's Sporting
Goods Store.
In later developments, the
M:!Kinl('y County coroner said
Casuse was shot twice and died
from a gunshot wound to the
head during his abduction of
Garcia. Coroner Dr. Charles Kettel
•aid he did not know if thP wnunrl
was self-inflicted.
The county District Attorney,
Edward DePauli, said charges were
being filed against Robert
Nakaidinae, a 20-year·olcl Indian
from Fort Defiancl', Arizona,
DePauli said Casuse and
Nakaidinae allegedly took a car
belonging to a UNM student to
get to Gallup earlier in the
afternoon.
Dt>Pauli said the two abducted
Dt>l bt>rt Rudy as the stud<>nt
approached his car in a university
parking lot, handcuffed him and
drove the car to Gallup with Rudy
in the back seat.

